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This section of the FAM provides administrative and operational policyMarine Security Guard
Program. The specific guidelines for operating the. Marine Security Guard Program are based on the
Memorandum of Agreement of. January 9, 2001, between the Department of State and the U.S.
Marine Corps,FAM Exhibit 431B. All payments are subject toTravel Regulations JFTR, as well as any
specific instructions of the. Department. Responsibility Department of the Navy and the Marine
Corps. Other agency accounts should beDefense Regulations JFTR, the Department of Defense
Military Pay and Allowances. Procedures Manual and the Navy Comptroller Manual. Obtain these
referencesDefense funds and should be directed to the Defense Finance and Accounting. Service,
Cleveland Center, Cleveland, Ohio Marine Corps personnel. Corps funds. Policy and Procedures
Procedures Guard program for the Department and coordinates matters concerning policy andU.S.
Governmentowned or leased quarters for all single enlisted Marines. SingleTable of Organization;
MSG Housing. As stated in paragraph 30303 of DODPM, a “second BAQ” may be authorized when.
Government quarters are not provided to married unaccompanied detachmentDepartment to all
enlisted personnel without accompanying dependents, whenPayment of BAS is as authorized in
theThe Department of State paysTo substantiateIt is important toMarine Corps regulations differ
from State Department regulations. Marine. Corps regulations state that the date of departure on
leave is a day of duty,Chapter 9, JFTR, paragraph 9102, and Appendix K. Allowance TLA to each
Marine as authorized in Chapter 9, JFTR, paragraph. U9200 see 12 FAMAllowances OHAs or TLAs
to a Marine required to procure nonGovernmentU9101 see 12 FAMCorps matters see 4 FAM 815.4 b
are chargeable to the Department, as directedServices
MED.http://www.newyorktamilsangam.org/asuserfiles/cark-91-manual.xml

dod military pay and allowances entitlements manual, dod military pay and
allowances entitlements manual dodpm, department of defense military pay and
allowances entitlements manual, dod military pay and allowances entitlements
manual card, dod military pay and allowances entitlements manual 2017, dod military
pay and allowances entitlements manual pdf, dod military pay and allowances
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This includes required travel and expenses to CONUSFor authorized dependents, only travel
andDepartment of State Standardized Regulations, Chapter 600, includingUsing such telephones
isThe individual Marine bears the expense ofIndividual Marines arrangeCorps. Marine Corps funds
in accordance with current Marine Corps directives. Allowances Transportation Corps United States
for the emergency leave of Marine Corps personnel; Guards for Marine Corps matters or Regional
Company Headquarters personnel forAllowances Travel Funds Marine Corps Funds Navy or Marine
Corps funds are vouchered in accordance with the Navy. Comptroller Manual and JFTR. The Marine
Corps is responsible for paying. Government meals or quarters were furnished; Married
Accompanied EMs USMC DFAS EMs STATE STATE. Accompanied EMs USMC DFAS EMs USMC
DFAS EMs USMC DFAS EMs STATE STATE Commanders Unaccompanied Clothing for EMs STATE
DFAS Training. Military Pay Charts and Military Retirement Calculators Visit
MilitaryPay.Defense.gov to get the latest information on Military pay 2020 Active Duty Basic Pay
chart 2020 Reserve Drill Pay chart Benefits Taxes Military retirement calculators And look up your
basic allowance for housing on the Defense Travel Management Office’s BAH calculator. Military,
Civilian, and Retiree Pay Problems Department of Defense DOD Employees, Reservists, and Retirees
If you’re active duty or in the Reserve, contact your post or base finance office first for questions
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about your military pay.Enrollment in the BRS Depends on When You Joined the Service If you
joined before January 1, 2006, you remained in the legacy retirement system. If you joined the
service on or after January 1, 2018, you were automatically enrolled in the BRS. If you joined
between January 1, 2006, and December 31, 2017, you could stay in the legacy system or enroll in
the new one. The last day to enroll in the BRS plan was December 31,
2018.http://eeprinting.com/app/webroot/img/caris-hips-and-sips-manual.xml

Blended Retirement System BRS The Blended Retirement System went into effect on January 1,
2018. It includes Matching Thrift Savings Plan contributions Midcareer retention bonuses A monthly
annuity for life after 20 years of service. The annuity is based on a calculation of 2% per year served.
Calculate your pension under the BRS. Legacy High3 High36 System Service members in the legacy
High3 system must have begun their service by December 31, 2017. Also called High36 or “military
retired pay,” this is a defined benefit plan. You’ll need to serve 20 years or more to qualify for the
lifetime monthly annuity. Your retirement benefit is determined by your years of service. It’s
calculated at 2.5% times your highest 36 months of basic pay. Thrift Savings Plan contributions are
not matched by the government. Calculate your pension under the legacy High3 System. Learn more
about the two retirement plans. Use the Internal Revenue Service IRS online tool and online
publication to find out. Military Retirement and Social Security Benefits Retirees can get both Social
Security benefits and their military pension. Learn how the Social Security Administration SSA
credits military service for your benefit. This includes Social Security, unemployment benefits,
health insurance coverage, welfare, and food assistance. Food Assistance There are many nutrition
programs that can help military and veteran families with food costs. This includes Supplemental
Assistance Nutrition Program SNAP benefits, or “food stamps.” Learn how to apply for SNAP
benefits. Welfare Benefits TANF Temporary Assistance for Needy Families TANF is the program
commonly known as welfare. TANF includes help with housing, utilities, child care, job training, and
more. If you are in the military, you may be eligible to receive TANF. Health Insurance Members of
the military and their families receive a wide range of health coverage through TRICARE health
plans.

If you have a low income, you may also qualify for Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance
Program CHIP. Once you turn 65, or meet other requirements, you can sign up for Medicare. Get
information on how to use Medicare and TRICARE together. Social Security Benefits You may
qualify for both Social Security benefits and military retirement. You’ll receive your full Social
Security benefits based on your earnings. To get your benefits, you must earn credits by working
and paying Social Security taxes. Learn more about Social Security and how it works.
Unemployment Benefits If you recently left the military, you may be eligible for two types of
unemployment benefits Unemployment Compensation for Exservicemembers UCX Your state’s
unemployment insurance program You should apply for UCX as soon as possible after youre
discharged. Find out how to apply for unemployment benefits. It’s a taxfree monthly benefit. Visit
VA.gov to learn Which conditions qualify you for benefits How the claims process works Where to
file your claim How to appeal a decision you disagree with. The process changed in February 2019.
Survivors of veterans may receive compensation benefits in certain situations. These monthly
payments from the Department of Veterans Affairs VA are based on financial need. Veterans Pension
and Survivors Pension Eligibility Both pensions base eligibility on the veteran’s service time,
financial need, and age or status of the veteran or survivor. Calculate Veterans Pension Calculate
Survivors Pension How to Apply for a VA Pension See how to apply for a veterans pension, including
online. See how to apply for a survivors pension. You can only get one of them. Each has its own
qualifications. Veterans Pension Versus Disability Compensation In some cases, veterans can receive
disability compensation. Its not the same as the VA pension.
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Here’s a way to tell the difference Disability compensation is for an illness or injury that happens
because of or was made worse by your military service. It’s not incomebased and war service is not
required. A VA pension is for lowincome war veterans who may have a disability that is not
servicerelated. Veterans Pension Versus Military Retirement Some people confuse military
retirement benefits with a VA pension. Here are two ways to tell the difference Military retirement is
taxable but a VA pension is taxfree. Military retirement uses years of service not necessarily
wartime. But a VA pension is based on wartime service and financial need. Theyll get you the answer
or let you know where to find it. A new retirement benefit, revised rules for Tricare health insurance
and changes to GI Bill eligibility can have a farreaching impact on the lives and livelihoods of
military families around the world. For the most part, it’s good news. Basic pay is once again rising
at the same rate as privatesector wages after several years of tight Pentagon budgets resulted in
service members losing some ground compared to their civilian counterparts. The new retirement
benefit, which includes cash contributions to a thrift savings account, is a major boost for the vast
majority of the force that serves for six or eight or ten years but never reaches the 20year mark to
become eligible for a lifelong pension. Yet revisions to health care coverage and the GI bill education
benefits are more complex, and may impact individual service members, their families and veterans
in different ways. Maximizing the options available to you is essential to making the most out of your
military career. These are generous benefits. You’ve earned them. Getting smart about what has
changed and what hasn’t is worth your time. The figure is tied by law to the anticipated increase in
private sector pay, but lawmakers in the past have approved smaller raises to save money for other
military priorities.

WHEN IT HAPPENS The annual military pay increase takes effect in January of each year. The White
House issues its target for the hike each August, either going along with the projected rise in private
sector wages, known as the Employment Cost Index, or offering justification for establishing a
different rate. Congress has the final say, however. Last summer, Congress finalized a 2.6 percent
pay raise for 2019, the earliest they’ve finished that work in more than two decades. The raise is
usually applied across the board, although lawmakers made an exception at the height of the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan to provide more money for some midcareer service members to help with
retention. That means that even a small change in the anticipated pay raise calculations can make a
big difference for military families. For example, in recent years but not for 2020 the Pentagon has
backed plans for a pay raise 0.5 percent below the federal formula for the annual increases. Outside
advocates have said even though those gaps won’t cover a mortgage payment, they are the
difference between being able to afford a monthly copay for prescriptions or having to go without.
That makes even small increases or trims a major issue in the military community. Since the start of
the allvolunteer military force in 1973, Congress has authorized a pay raise of at least 1 percent for
troops every year, even during budget cycles where other civilian wages were held steady. For the
last three years, those increases have matched the rate of expected growth in civilian wages.
WHAT’S NEW The 2.6 percent pay raise troops received in January 2019 was the largest they had
seen since 2010. That mark matched the federal formula based on the annual Employment Cost
Index calculation, but lawmakers and the president claimed credit for the boost as proof they are
taking care of military members and families. In March, White House officials released their fiscal
2020 budget proposal which included a 3.

1 percent pay raise for next January. It too matches the ECI formula under federal law, and would be
the largest raise troops have seen since 2010. Lawmakers have already voiced support for that
level.The amount paid to a service member depends on rank, whether or not they have dependents,
and where they are based. ELIGIBILITY Any activeduty service member stationed in the 50 U.S.
states who is not provided with government housing is eligible. Those stationed in U.S. territories,
possessions or overseas who are not provided government housing are eligible for an Overseas



Housing Allowance, which is calculated under a separate formula. NOTEWORTHY BAH is
nontaxable, and unlike the Overseas Housing Allowance, if a service member can find housing below
the BAH rate for their assigned location, they are able to pocket the difference, because what
service members actually spend is not used to calculate BAH. In Overseas Housing Allowance,
however, it’s “use it or lose it.” Service members lose whatever portion of OHA they do not spend.
HOW BAH IS CALCULATED DoD calculates median rental costs for 300 military housing areas,
including Alaska and Hawaii. The calculations are based on the rental costs for a 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment, a 2 or 3 bedroom townhome, and a 3 or 4 bedroom single family home, and then set
against specific enlisted and officer ranks for a service member with dependents and service
members without dependents. CHECK YOUR RATES For details of locations across the country, see
WHAT IF BAH FOR MY AREA IS CUT WHILE I AM STILL THERE. Service members are protected
from falling rates under a rate protection policy that maintains their current rate for as long as they
remain at their location, regardless of whether the official rates drop. However, they will receive the
new, lower rate if they are demoted or if their dependency status changes, in which case they’d
receive the current rate for their new status.

If rates rise in a location, all service members receive the higher rates regardless of when they
arrived. Two rates are set for each location by a survey of rental costs The withdependents rate goes
to personnel with at least one dependent and does not increase for additional family members.Now
and in the future, all service members entering the military now are automatically enrolled in the
new BRS. In 2018, more than 400,000 eligible service members opted in to the new BRS, out of the
1.6 million currently serving active duty and reserve troops who were eligible to make a choice
between the legacy system and the new system. In addition, more than 150,000 new service
members were automatically enrolled last year. The majority of those who chose the new BRS over
the legacy system, or about 80 percent, were enlisted members. The average active duty member
who opted in had 3.05 years of service. BRS is a blend that combines traditional retirement pay of
the legacy system with some new features that allow military members to take some government
benefits with them even if they don’t serve until retirement. Historically, only 19 percent of active
duty service members and 14 percent of Guard and Reserve members serve long enough to get
retirement benefits. Key elements of the BRS RETIREMENT PAY You’ll get the traditional monthly
retirement pay if you serve until retirement from the military. But it’s 20 percent less than what it is
under the legacy system. GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTIONS The Thrift Savings Plan, or TSP, is like a
privatesector 401 k retirement plan savings account. The TSP has been available to service members
for years, but there was no government match until now. The money you contribute to your TSP is
always yours. You own the DoD contributions after you serve at least two years. Here’s how it works
After you have served for 60 days, a TSP account will be created, and automatic deductions of 3
percent of your basic pay start going to your TSP.

You can change that amount. DoD kicks in 1 percent automatically, but will contribute up to an
additional 4 percent of base pay to match your contributions. So if you put in 5 percent of your base
pay to your TSP, DoD also puts in 5 percent. Making your 5 percent contribution to your TSP is key
to getting the maximum benefit out of BRS. CONTINUATION PAY The services will make a onetime
payout of continuation pay when the service member reaches 12 years of service. To receive that
continuation pay, which is similar to a retention bonus, you must commit to serve an additional four
years. Activeduty members get 2.5 times their monthly basic pay as of the first day of their 12th year
of service. The Army increased that in December — that’s the prerogative of the services — to adjust
that multiplier within a certain range, to meet their needs. Continuation pay is taxable, but you can
also contribute all or part of it to your TSP. You can receive it in a lump sum or, to help reduce your
taxes, you can opt to receive continuation pay in four equal installments over four years. LUMPSUM
RETIREMENT PAY When you retire under BRS, you can request an upfront lumpsum payment of
part of the retirement pay you’d receive before you reach full Social Security retirement age, which



for most people is age 67. You can receive either 25 percent or 50 percent percent of its “discounted
present value.” That means the amount is cut by a discount rate published yearly. For 2019, it’s a
6.81 percent reduction. If you take the lump sum, the retirement checks are reduced by either 25
percent or 50 percent, depending on what percentage you received, until you reach age 67. At the
point, your retirement check returns to its full amount. The lump sum is taxable; retirees can choose
to receive the money in up to four installments over four years to reduce the tax burden.

TIP To get the most out of your BRS benefit, make sure you’re contributing at least 5 percent to your
Thrift Savings Plan account, to get the matching DoD contribution of up to 5 percent. Why turn
down free money. WHAT’S NEW The Army has increased its continuation pay for Reserve and Guard
members under BRS by eightfold. Its previous formula was 0.5 times the monthly drill pay upon
reaching 12 years of service. It’s been increased to 4 times the payment. The other services’
formulas remain the same, at 0.5 monthly drill pay for Reserve and Guard members.Bases worldwide
offer families a wide variety of support services, from legal assistance and tax preparation, to child
care, financial counseling, relocation assistance, education and employment assistance, youth
programs, and deployment and mobilization support. CENTRAL POINTS OF CONTACT Start with
the family centers on military installations or MilitaryOneSource.mil, which offers access to
additional assistance by phone or chat, 24 hours a day. Most of the site’s information is available
publicly, but some extra services are available for free to service members and their immediate
family members, survivors of deceased service members, and certain others. Retiring or separating
service members and their immediate family members can also access these services for one year
after they leave the service. For decades, two of the biggest issues for military spouses have been
finding employment and finding good quality, affordable child care. Here are some of the programs
that address those needs SPOUSE EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT Spouses can visit their
installation’s family center for employment and education assistance. They can also visit the Spouse
Education and Career Opportunities, or SECO, section at MilitaryOneSource.mil for information on
scholarships and other education and employment needs.

SECO provides certified career counselors to help spouses investigating career options, education
options or entrepreneurial projects. This benefit is available to spouses of active duty members in
paygrades E1 to E5, W1 and W2, and O1 and O2. A recent government report said the program is
underused, with just 7 percent of eligible spouses using the program in 2017. Spouses can also
search job opportunities on the Military Spouse Employment Partnership site, where hundreds of
organizations are seeking to hire military spouses. CHILD CARE The Defense Department child care
systems include more than 700 child development centers, schoolage care facilities and about 2,600
family child care homes at more than 230 locations worldwide. All are required to adhere to DoD
regulations, meeting nationally recognized standards for curriculum, safety and health. Fees are on
a sliding scale based on total family income. Any family child care provider on an installation who
offers child care for other families’ children for 10 or more hours per week must be a certified
provider. Families can get lists of certified family child care homes at their installation’s child
development program office. They can also find certified family day care homes through the
www.militarychildcare.com website. It gives parents more visibility over what child care slots are
available at multiple installations in a given area. Military families can also find highquality,
subsidized child care in their area if care is not available on base. Visit WHAT’S NEW DoD and the
services are looking at new ways to ease the child care shortage, such as streamlining the hiring
process for child care workers.The Department of Veterans Affairs home loan program took shape
near the end of World War II and has been used by millions of service members and veterans since
then Nearly 3 million have VAbacked loans at present, and more than 740,000 new loans were taken
out in fiscal 2017.

WHAT IT IS The VA guarantees a percentage of an eligible beneficiaries’ homepurchase or



homerefinance loan, allowing the lender to provide better, more affordable terms and often letting
the borrower seal the deal without a big cash down payment. These can be used to buy
manufactured homes or homes under construction, in some cases, but not mobile homes. The VA
loan program also offers cashout refinance loans. An Interest Rate Reduction Refinance Loan can
reduce the rate on an existing VAbacked loans. These loans come with funding fees that vary by loan
type and veteran status. Veterans using the benefit for the first time on a nodownpayment purchase
loan pay a 2.15 percent fee, for example, while a veteran making a second cashout refinance loan
would pay 3.3 percent. A full fee table is available at. benefits.va.gov by typing “loan fee” into the
search window. Veterans receiving VA disability compensation are exempt from fees. Other loans,
including joint loans, construction loans and loans to cover costs of energyefficient repairs, also can
be backed by VA. Consult your lender for information. ACTION ITEMS The key step for service
members and veterans is to obtain a Certificate of Eligibility, either through the eBenefits site or via
their lender, to be eligible for a VAbacked loan. Those seeking to refinance existing loans should
read lenders’ advertising material carefully VA and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
issued a “warning order” in November against deceptive lending practices. Among the red flags
Aggressive sales tactics, low interest rates with unspecified terms and promises that borrowers can
skip a mortgage payment as part of the new loan — a practice prohibited by VA. DEADLINE VA loan
eligibility does not expire, though the entitlement can only be used for the borrower’s place of
residence not a rental property. It can be reinstated after the loan is paid off or under other
circumstances — another veteran can assume the loan, for instance.

Government officials have begun taking action to curb these practices. In addition, a bankingreform
bill that passed the Senate in March could include some relief. Should the VArelated language in the
Senate bill survive further lawmaker negotiations, the bill would prohibit lenders from offering
VAbacked refinance loans within six months of a veterans’ initial loan. Lenders also would need to
provide borrowers with a “net tangible benefits test” that outlines the full financial scope of the
refinanced loan, so borrowers have a complete picture of what they’re saving over time. Reserve and
National Guard members become eligible after six creditable years in service. Troops discharged for
a serviceconnected disability are eligible regardless of service length. For more eligibility details,
visit VA’s eBenefits site www.ebenefits.va.gov or call 8778273702.And for retirees, a new dental
program, the Federal Employees Dental and Vision Insurance Program, or FEDVIP, has replaced the
nowdefunct Tricare Retiree Dental Program. As of 2019, beneficiaries can’t switch between Tricare
Prime and Tricare Select until the yearly open season starting each November, unless there’s some
sort of qualifying life event, such as the birth of a baby, a move to a new duty station, marriage or
retirement. Amid Tricare’s bureaucratic reforms and changes in regions and contractors,
beneficiaries are dealing with higher costs, and some have had difficulty finding local doctors and
other medical providers who are in the Tricare network. Defense health officials have been closely
monitoring the performance of the two Tricare contractors and are working to resolve the problems.
WHAT IT IS Tricare is a health care program for almost 9.

4 million beneficiaries that offers 11 different options, with choices depending on the status of the
sponsor and the geographic location Activeduty members; military retirees; National Guard and
Reserve members; family members spouses and children registered in the Defense Enrollment
Eligibility Reporting System and certain others, including some former military spouses and
survivors, as well as Medal of Honor recipients and their immediate families. Those entering the
military on or after Jan. 1, or changing status i.e., from active duty to retired should make sure they
and their eligible family members are enrolled in the Tricare program of their choice. Those who
don’t enroll may only receive care at a military clinic or hospital on a spaceavailable basis, and
medical care by civilian providers wouldn’t be covered. The onemonth open season begins on the
Monday of the second full week in November and goes through the Monday of the second full week
in December. During that time, you can enroll in a new Tricare Prime or Tricare Select plan; or



change your enrollment. If you’re satisfied with your current Tricare health plan you don’t have to
take action to stay enrolled. THE DETAILS Tricare offers two core options Tricare Prime and Tricare
Select. Select replaced Tricare Standard and Tricare Extra in 2018. All activeduty members are
required to enroll in Tricare Prime; they pay nothing out of pocket. Activeduty families can enroll in
Tricare Prime without an enrollment fee. Prime beneficiaries are assigned a primary care manager,
or PCM, at their local military treatment facility or, if one is not available, they can select a PCM
within the Tricare Prime network. Specialty care is provided on referral by the PCM, either to
specialists at a military facility or a civilian provider. Tricare Select is similar to a traditional
feeforservice health plan. Patients can see any authorized provider they choose, but must pay a
deductible and copays for visits.

Patients pay lower outofpocket costs when they receive care from a provider within the Tricare
network. All Tricare programs have a cap on how much a family pays out of pocket each fiscal year,
depending on the sponsor’s status and the type of Tricare program used. Those whose initial period
of service began before Jan. 1, 2018 are grandfathered in to these rates. They have assigned primary
care managers at a military treatment facility who provide most care and referrals for and
coordination of specialty care. Tricare Prime Remote Overseas is a managed care option in
designated remote overseas locations, with most care from an assigned primary care manager in the
local provider network, who provides referrals for specialty care. Costs are higher for outofnetwork
providers, and certain procedures require preauthorization. The provider files the claims with
Medicare; Medicare pays its portion and then sends the claim to the Tricare for Life claims
processor. Those enrolled get all their care, including prescription drugs, from a primary care
provider the beneficiary selects, from a network of private doctors affiliated with one of the
notforprofit health care systems in the plan. Beneficiaries don’t get care at military hospitals or
clinics, or from Tricare network providers when enrolled in the US Family Health Plan. ACTION
ITEMS Beneficiaries must take action to enroll in a Tricare plan in order to be covered for civilian
health care. Those who don’t enroll will only be able to get health care at a military clinic or hospital
on a space available basis. To be eligible for any of the Tricare plans, beneficiaries must first be
enrolled in the Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System. Activeduty members are
automatically registered in DEERS when they join the military, but they must register eligible
dependent family members. Service members should make sure the information is correct for their
family members.
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